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Our Mission
Over the past 12 years, retirement plan advisers have reshaped the face of retirement 
benefits programs and PLANADVISER has been there every step of the way—providing 
deep insight into the most pressing retirement plan challenges and strategies facing 
this specialized group. Our mission, through diverse media channels, is to identify and 
explore the most critical selling and servicing strategies and tactics facing retirement 
plan advisers and their clients.

Our Audience
Launched in 2006, PLANADVISER is the only magazine to address the specific needs 
and concerns of advisers who specialize in the sale and servicing of institutional 
retirement plans, including 401(k), 403(b), 457 and defined benefit (DB) plans.

Our Reach 
PLANADVISER offers industry providers a powerful array of customer-driven marketing 
programs and information resources to strengthen your brand. No other media source 
can offer such a clear path to reach this influential and specialized group of advisers 
through our award-winning magazine, industry-leading events, daily online news, 
electronic newsletters, webcasts/multimedia, and social connections.
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What We Do

Events: Through our PLANADVISER National Confer-
ence (PANC), we provide an annual meeting place 
for the top retirement plan advisers from across the 
United States. If your firm is seeking face to face  
contact with this specialist group of advisers, there  
is no better venue.

Digital: Every day on PLANADVISER.com, we deliver 
news and insight into the issues and changes that 
shape the retirement industry. Increase your brand 
awareness with exposure to our average monthly 
audience of 44,000 unique visitors.

Magazine: With its reputation for editorial integrity, 
objectivity and leadership, PLANADVISER is the trust-
ed information and solutions resource for specialty 
advisers focused on the institutional retirement plan 
market. Feature your firm and establish your position 
as an industry leader by contributing to the content 
of our industry leading magazine.

Webcasts and Videos: Through webcasts and 
video, we facilitate discussions of the latest trends, 
strategies and potential problems that plan advisers 
need to understand. Increase the impact of your 
firm’s message, and position your executives as 
leading voices through these high impact multime-
dia channels.

Newsletters: Our daily PLANADVISERdash 
newsletter is delivered every weekday to 23,000 
subscribing retirement plan advisers. Each issue 
provides the latest news and insight into the issues 
and changes that shape the retirement industry. 
Display and native advertising opportunities are 
available to distribute your message directly to our 
valuable subscriber base.

Research: Our position as a comprehensive 
information solution and the caliber of our audi-
ence enable us to conduct surveys and industry 
studies to assess what issues drive the retirement 
industry and are relevant to plan advisers. Partner-
ing with PLANADVISER on a custom research project 
positions your brand in front of a unique group of 
influential subscribers and defines your organization 
as an industry leader. 

PRODUCTS

cover story

STRIKING the right balance between client service and profitability is more of an art form than a science, 
but it is an important exercise for every retirement plan advisory practice to utilize. Blue Prairie Group 
LLC took a deep look into this issue last year, tracking how many hours the team spent working on each 
client’s plan, and who did the what work, as well as rating the difficulty of working with each client. “One 
thing I felt we weren’t doing as good a job on as we could was segmenting our client-service model,” recalls 
Ty Parrish, managing partner and senior Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) consultant at 
the Chicago advisory firm.

Based on how much time it spent with each client, Blue Prairie backed into an estimated hourly rate 
it earned, then used that rate to analyze client profitability. “We realized we were over-serving our small 
clients,” Parrish says. “We decided to have a conversation with those clients about our being paid for the 
actual services being delivered, or to possibly trim back the frequency of service delivery. In the end, we 
were able to right-size our business.”

For advisers who may recognize it is time to check—and increase—their profitability, here are some 
keys that can help in the effort:

[BOLD]• Segment your service model.[END BOLD] Blue Prairie Group has segmented its plan clients 
by a combination of services required and revenue received. “We can tweak the service levels based on 
a client’s needs and budget requirements,” Parrish says. For example, some clients receive an in-depth 
qualified default investment alternative (QDIA) due-diligence report every year, while others get that 
reporting every three years.

Art by Chris Buzelli

A ground plan for making all clients profitable clients

DESIGN

planadviser.com November–December 2018 | 23

PAND18_Cstory_p1.indd   22-23 11/21/18   3:50 PM
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MAGAZINE REACH –  
PRINT & DIGITAL

AUDIENCE PROFILE

Audience Profile / Magazine

7,172
Print 

Subscribers

7,929
Digital 

Subscribers

15,101
Total  

Circulation

MAGAZINE

Registered Investment Adviser 34%

Securities Brokerage/Broker-Dealer 16%

Wirehouse 8%

Regional Brokerage 3%

Insurance 6%

Bank or Trust Company 6%

Pension Fund Consulting Firm 23%

Other (Law Firm, Actuary, CPA, etc) 4%

401(k) 94%

403(b) 55%

457 38%

Defined Benefit 46%

Non-Qualified Deferred Compensation Plan 55%

Other 12%

Organization Type

Retirement Plan Types Serviced

More than 15 years 44%

10–15 years 16%

8–10 years 8%

5–8 years 9%

3–5 years 8%

Less than 3 years 16%

Not applicable 6%

Tenure 

Source: PLANADVISER Magazine Subscription Data

>40 33%

31–40 5%

21–30 7%

16–20 6%

11–15 11%

<10 38%

Number of Retirement Plans Under Advisement 

>$1b 23%

$500mm–$1b 8%

$250mm–$500mm 9%

$100mm–$250mm 9%

$50mm–$100mm 12%

$25mm–$50mm 9%

$10mm–$25mm 12%

<$10mm 19%

Retirement Plan Assets Under Advisement/Management 

100% 32%

90–99% 8%

75–89% 9%

50–74% 13%

Less than 50% 31%

Not applicable 7%

Percentage of Retirement Plan Assets Under Advisement 
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Digital Traffic (Monthly)

Social Footprint

 44,000 
Unique visitors

 135,000 
Page views

 2:45 Minutes Avg 
Time spent on site

PLANADVISERdash Newsletter

Audience Profile / Digital
DIGITAL

*PLANSPONSOR registered user database

DIGITAL REACH

 5,075 
Twitter Followers

 89,000 
Facebook Retargeted users

 31,000  
Linkedin Retargeted users

Circulation base
23,000

AUDIENCE PROFILE*

Financial Adviser (RIA-only) 19%

Financial Adviser (Dually registered) 10%

Financial Adviser (Broker dealer affiliated) 11%

Financial Adviser (Wirehouse affiliated) 4%

Financial Adviser (Other) 3%

Investment Consultant 14%

Bank or Trust Company 6%

Insurance Brokerage 4%

Other Retirement Services (e.g. Law Firm) 20%

Other 8%

I work for a

401(k) 90%

403(b) 64%

457 44%

Defined Benefit 62%

Cash Balance / Hybrid Plan 47%

Non-Qualified Deferred Compensation Plan 49%

Executive Compensation Plans 37%

Health Savings Account 23%

529 or Other College Savings Plan 22%

Retirement Plan Types Serviced

>40 42%

31 – 40 5%

21 – 30 7%

16 – 20 6%

10 – 15 9%

<10 30%

Number of Retirement Plans Under Advisement 

100% 39%

50–74% 13%

75–89% 10%

90–99% 11%

Less than 50% 26%

Percentage of Retirement Plan Assets Under Advisement 

>15 years 45%

10 – 15 years 13%

8 – 10 years 6%

5 – 8 years 6%

3 – 5 years 9%

<3 years 21%

Tenure 

>$100b 6%

$50b–$100b 5%

$10b–$50b 5%

$5b–$10b 5%

$1b–$5b 15%

$500mm–$1b 9%

$200mm–$500mm 12%

$50mm–$200mm 16%

$10mm–$50mm 8%

$5mm–$10mm 3%

$1mm–$5mm 5%

<$1mm 9%

Retirement Plan Assets Under Advisement/Management 
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Features and Departments

Editor’s Letter*
Musings from Alison Cooke 
Mintzer, global editor-in-chief.

Intro*
A brief summary of what 
appears in the issue.

Data Points*
Spotlighting industry data and 
trends from PLANADVISER’s 
proprietary research.

Practice Development*
Topics related to improving 
and evolving an advisory 
practice. For 2019, the focus 
will be on communicating with 
participants.

Investment Focus*
A one-page spotlight on 
investment industry trends from 
Strategic Insight.

Compliance News*
Summaries of the latest 
rules and regulations from 
Washington and the courts—
what’s coming, what’s 
contemplated and what’s 
critical for advisers to know.

Trendspotting*
A look at employees’ latest 
concerns, what actions 
companies take as a result, and 
what these mean to advisers.

Research*
The latest in PLANADVISER’s 
proprietary research.

Investment-Oriented*
How plan advisers can help 
clients make the right choices 
for their investment menus.

Micro Scope  
(3x per year)

A department that focuses 
on small plans with less than 
$20 million of assets under 
advisement.

Beyond(k)  
(3x per year)

A department that focuses 
on other areas of a retirement  
plan adviser’s practice, 
 including nonqualified deferred 
 compensation, defined benefit 
plans, health savings accounts 
and 529 college savings plans.

*Runs in every issue.

Marketing Mechanics  
(3x per year)

A look at the various creative 
ways advisory practices  
market themselves to attract 
new clients. 

Sales Champion
Articles that help advisers boost 
their business, from prospecting 
through ongoing service.

Practice Management
Tips on how to build and 
manage a retirement plan 
adviser practice.

Servicing Strategies
Articles that discuss topics such 
as client retention, case studies 
in plan design, and trends in 
methods for increasing plan 
participation or deferral rates.

Regulatory Radar
The latest from the regulatory 
and legislative front that will 
affect advisers and the plans 
they serve.

Client Communications
Effectively reaching out to plan 
sponsors and participants.

Viewpoint
An individual from the adviser  
or retirement community shares 
his thoughts about the industry.

Compliance Consult*
Attorney David Kaleda of  
Groom Law Group discusses 
challenges advisers face and 
how to overcome them.

ERISA Vista*
Attorneys Fred Reish and 
Joan Neri, from Drinker Biddle 
& Reath, answer questions 
from advisers about how the 
Employee Retirement Income 
Security Act applies to their 
circumstances.

Fiduciary Fitness*
Assistance for plan advisers in 
understanding and coping with 
their top fiduciary concerns from 
a leading ERISA attorney, Marcia 
Wagner of Wagner Law Group.

Profile
A feature about, or Q&A with, 
those making waves in the 
retirement plan adviser space.

MAGAZINE
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2019 Edit Calendar*
MAGAZINE

January–February March–April May–June July–August September–October November–December 

Published in February

FEATURES/HIGHLIGHTS

•  Top 100 Retirement  
Plan Advisers

• Legislative Update
•  DOL Audits of Advisory 

Practices
•  3(16), 3(21), 3(38) Services

DEPARTMENTS

•  Marketing Mechanics 
•  Beyond(k): Student Loan 

Debt Relief 
•  Investment-Oriented: ESG
SURVEY/BUYER’S GUIDE

•  Micro-Plan Survey

Sponsored reservation: 12/21/18
Ad reservation: 1/18/19
Ad material: 1/25/19
Mail date: 2/21/19†

BONUS DISTRIBUTION:  
2019 PLANSPONSOR/PLANADVISER 
AWARDS DINNER

Published in April

FEATURES/HIGHLIGHTS

•  Retirement Plan 
   Advisers of the Year
•  Training the Plan Committee
• Assessing Target-Date Funds
•  Insuring Your Practice
DEPARTMENTS

•  Micro Scope: DB/
   Cash Balance
•  Beyond(k): NQDC Plans
•  Investment-Oriented: 
   Alternatives

Sponsored reservation: 2/19/19
Ad reservation: 3/19/19
Ad material: 3/26/19
Mail date: 4/18/19†

BONUS DISTRIBUTION:  
2019 PLANSPONSOR NATIONAL 
CONFERENCE (PSNC)

Published in June

FEATURES/HIGHLIGHTS

•  The Different Ways to 
   Measure Retirement 
   Readiness
•  Designations and 
   Continuing Education
•  The Future of the Retirement 

Plan Advisory Profession
•  High-Tech: How Advisers 

Are Using Technology to 
Better Serve Sponsors and 
Participants

DEPARTMENTS

•  Marketing Mechanics
• Beyond(k): Financial 
   Wellness Programs
•  Investment-Oriented: 

Exchange-Traded Funds
SURVEY/BUYER’S GUIDE

•  DCIO Survey

Sponsored reservation: 4/12/19
Ad reservation: 5/10/19
Ad material: 5/17/19
Mail date: 6/20/19†

Published in August

FEATURES/HIGHLIGHTS

•  Advisory Practice Models
•  Education vs. Advice
•  Retirement Income Planning 

And Withdrawal Strategies
•  Key Partnerships
DEPARTMENTS

•  Micro Scope: MEPs
•  Beyond(k): Pension Risk 

Transfer
•  Investment-Oriented: 
   Brokerage Windows
SURVEY/BUYER’S GUIDE

•  Recordkeeper Services 
Guide

Sponsored reservation: 6/14/19
Ad reservation: 7/12/19 
Ad material: 7/19/19 
Mail date: 8/20/19†

BONUS DISTRIBUTION:  
2019 PLANADVISER NATIONAL 
CONFERENCE (PANC)

Published in October

FEATURES/HIGHLIGHTS

•  Measuring Profitability
•  Truly Engaging 
   Participant Meetings
•  Mobile Applications That 

Resonate Among 
   Participants
•  Conducting a Successful 

Reenrollment
DEPARTMENTS

•  Marketing Mechanics
•  Beyond(k): HSAs
•  Investment-Oriented: 
   Fixed Income
SURVEY/BUYER’S GUIDE

•  Retirement Plan Adviser 
Survey

Sponsored reservation: 8/20/19
Ad reservation: 9/17/19
Ad material: 9/24/19
Mail date: 10/24/19†

BONUS DISTRIBUTION:  
BEST OF PSNC FIVE-CITY 
CONFERENCE

Published in October

FEATURES/HIGHLIGHTS

• Discouraging Leakage
•  Savings Solutions for Highly 

Compensated Employees
• A Sound Succession Plan
• Investment Provider 
   Selection and Monitoring
DEPARTMENTS

•  Micro Scope: 
   Working with TPAs
• Beyond(k): 529s
• Investment-Oriented: QDIA
SURVEY/BUYER’S GUIDE

•  Practice Benchmarking 
Survey

Sponsored reservation: 10/15/19
Ad reservation: 11/12/19
Ad material: 11/19/19
Mail date: 12/19/19†

*This calendar is subject to change. †Mail dates subject to change. 
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Magazine Display Advertising
MAGAZINE ADVERTISING RATES

4-Color Process 1x 3x 6x

Full Page  $12,500  $11,875  $11,250 

Two-Page Spread  $21,875  $20,781  $19,688 

Premium Positions 1x 3x 6x

Cover 2 Inside front cover  $15,625  $14,844  $14,063 

Cover 3 Inside Back Cover  $14,375  $13,656  $12,938 

Cover 4 Outside Back  $15,625  $14,844  $14,063 

Opposite TOC; EIC Letter; or Managing Editor Letter  $14,375  $13,656  $12,938 

Specialty Covers 1x 3x 6x

Cover 2 Spread Inside front two pages  $25,000  $23,750  $22,500 

Tip-On/False Cover Two pages  $25,000  $23,750  $22,500 

Gatefold Three pages  $34,375  $32,656  $30,938 

2019 MAGAZINE CLOSING DATES

Issue Reservations Materials

January / February 1/18/19 1/25/19

March / April 3/19/19  3/26/19

May / June 5/10/19 5/17/19

July / August 7/12/19 7/19/19

September / October 9/17/19 9/24/19

November / December 11/12/19 11/19/19

MAGAZINE
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MAGAZINE/DIGITAL

Thought Leadership Rates

Thought Leadership  
(Conducted interview) 

1 page: $19,500 
2 page: $28,875 
Additional pages: $9,375 

Supplied Thought Leadership  
(Non-Printer Ready) 

1 page: $17,000 
2 page: $26,875 
Additional pages: $9,875 

Supplied Thought Leadership  
(Printer Ready)

1 page: $16,500 
2 page: $25,875 
Additional pages: $9,375 

Digital Only (Up to 4 pages)

Conducted interview: $15,000 
Supplied content: $12,000 
Active-Lead capture option:  
$3,000 additional

Electronic Reprints (PDF)

1–4 pages: $3,750

NOTE: Active embedded-
lead form on page,  
fully-customizable 
questions, and stock 
question set available. 
Live lead reporting  
via Domo is best used for 
outreach, lead scoring,  
or list building.

Custom Publishing / Thought Leadership
The PLANADVISER magazine and PLANADVISER.com website offer you two 
distinct industry-recognized platforms on which to showcase your expertise 
and raise the awareness of your brand. Each thought leadership article is 
published in PLANADVISER magazine and then also posted on PLANADVISER.
com and promoted through our website and newsletters. Whether you have 
content already created to distribute or need support to create the right 
message, PLANADVISER can help.

Thought Leadership (Conducted Interview)

Using a moderated-discussion format between a senior PLANADVISER editor and key 
executives at your firm, we will write an article centered around a topic of compelling 
interest to the plan sponsor  community and elaborate on the characteristics 
that distinguish your firm from your competitors.  This article will be designed by 
PLANADVISER with final approval by the client.

Supplied Thought Leadership (Non-Printer Ready or Printer Ready*)

You provide PLANADVISER with approved content for your Thought Leadership article. 
Supplied content that is not printer ready is designed by PLANADVISER  with final  
approval from the client. Supplied printer ready content is sent to  PLANADVISER  
as a printer ready PDF. 

* In order to post supplied Thought Leadership to PLANADVISER.com, the client must provide the 
native application file for the article, including: all text content, images, charts, and logos used 
in the article.

All Thought Leadership pieces are posted on the PLANADVISER.com  
Thought Leadership section, promoted with the following:

•  Four native in-feed text ads on the homepage (two per month). Native In-feed text 
ads and native sponsored messages are based on title and description of Thought 
Leadership article. 

•  Four native sponsored message ads in AdDash daily newsletter (two per month).

•  Featured in two editions of Thought Leadership Round-Up monthly newsletter.

Advertorial Guidelines

All advertorials and advertisements 
must be clearly and immediately 
recognizable as advertisements. 
The company name/logo must 
appear prominently and the words 
“SPONSORED SECTION” or  “SPECIAL 
ADVERTISING SECTION” for supplied 
content must appear on each page.

Specs for Supplied ‘Digital-Only’ 
Content: 

•  Please supply text content  
in Word file. We can also take InDesign 
(indd) files. (maximum 1,000 words) 

•  Images/Graphics: jpg, png, or gif 
(minimum 800 px width or 1000 px 
height)

•  Logos: EPS file (vector logo)

•  Title (80–120 character headline) 

•  Description of content (180-360 
character sub-headline)

•  If available we will accept native 
application file for the article, 
including: all text content, images, 
charts, and logos used in the article.

No 1x1 pixels accepted on newsletter 
promotional items.
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DIGITAL

Digital Display Banners

Technical specifications for all placements are available upon request.  
Paul Zampitella, VP of Global Sales Online & Digital Media
+1 781-249-4482 / paul.zampitella@strategic-i.com

Placement Name Ad Sizes Expandable Expanded Size Flight Rate* Viewable CPM

Billboard 970x250 No n/a Variable $175 Yes

Super Leader 970x90 Yes 970x250 Variable $175 Yes

Expandable Leader 728x90 Yes 728x315 Variable $175 Yes

Leader 728x90 No n/a Variable $150 Yes

Portrait 300x1050 No n/a Variable $175 Yes

Jumbo Island 300x600 No n/a Variable $175 Yes

Expandable Island 300x250 Yes 300x600 Variable $175 Yes

Island 300x250 No n/a Variable $150 Yes

Roller 16:9 No n/a Weekly $5,000 n/a

Welcome 600x400 No n/a Daily $1,750 n/a

Skin 1400x800 No n/a Daily $1,750 n/a

Pencil Push Down 1040x60 Yes 1040x250 Daily $1,750 n/a

Native In-feed text (top) Text No n/a Daily $1,500 n/a

Native In-feed text (bottom) Text No n/a Daily $1,000 n/a

970 x 250

970 x 90

728 x 90

300 x 250

600 x 400

300 x 600

300 x 1050

Monthly Averages 

Unique Visitors: 44,000
Page Views: 135,000
Time Spent on Site: 2 minutes 45 seconds average  ( Google Analytics: Jan. 2018 – Aug. 2018)

* Rate for campaigns with 70% viewability requirement.
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PLANADVISERdash

Weekend

DIGITAL

PLANADVISER Weekend

Circulation base: 16,250 subscribers

Each week PLANADVISER brings you the most popular articles of 
the week, curated by theme. The first Friday of the month will focus 
on Practice Management; second Friday, Investing; the third Friday 
of each month we will bring you articles focused on Client Service; 
and the fourth Friday will be focused on Health Care and Other 
Benefits. Five Fridays in a month happens only quarterly, but that 
week our topic will be Rollovers.

Newsletter Advertising
PLANADVISERdash eNewsletter

Circulation base: 23,000 subscribers

PLANADVISERdash is the daily email newsletter addressing 
specific needs and concerns of advisers specializing in the sale 
and servicing of institutional retirement plans. PLANADVISERdash 
delivers industry-relevant news, timely and topical coverage 
of industry developments, as well as the latest trends from 
our proprietary research. Published each workday morning, 
PLANADVISERdash focuses on ways to help the adviser succeed—
leveraging the expertise and experience of the PLANADVISER 
franchise to provide the reader with practical and innovative 
adviser-centric solutions.

PLANADVISER Banner Ads

•  Leaderboard: (728x90 px): $1,500 
each newsletter

•  Island: (300x250 px): $1,500 each 
newsletter

•  Native Sponsored Messages:
-  Header–one line; up to 75 characters 
including spaces

-  Body–three lines; up to 70 characters 
per line including spaces

-   Linking third-party click tags acepted

•   $1,500 for top-sponsored message

•    $1,000 for lower-sponsored 
message

•  Roadblock each newsletter: $4,000

PLANADVISER Weekend Ads

•   Top Leaderboard (728x90 px) 
$1,000 each newsletter

•   Large Rectangle (300x600 px) 
$1,000 each newsletter

•  Roadblock each newsletter: $1,750 
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Custom Newsletter Ads

• Leaderboard (728x90 px)

• Island (300x250 px)

• Two native sponsored messages

Custom Newsletter Special 
 Opportunities

•  Sponsor contributed content:  
$15,000 net

•  Topic sponsorship:  
$7,500 net

•  E-mail blast sponsorship:  
 $10,000 net

DIGITAL ADVERTISING

Custom Newsletters  
& Supplied HTML Blast
Custom Newsletters 

PLANADVISER offers two ways for clients to be featured in custom 
newsletters. With the sponsor contributed content custom 
newsletter, clients have the opportunity to control up to half 
of the newsletter's content, in addition to all the advertising 
placements. This content is paired with PLANADVISER editorial 
content which is also selected by the client.

Advertisers can also choose to sponsor a special edition of 
NewsDash around a specific topic. PLANADVISER's editorial team 
provides all the content for this newsletter, surrounded by the 
sponsor's banners and sponsored message ads. 

HTML Blast

An HTML Blast is a client-supplied HTML file placed in our 
branded frame and sent to PLANADVISER's newsletter audience 
of 23,000+ subscribers. Custom newsletters and supplied 
sponsored emails allow you firm to expand its presence, 
establish its expertise in a specific topic area, and directly 
connect with our key audience.

7/19/2018 Franklin Templeton Custom PLANADVISERdash 071918

file:///C:/Users/olivia.auman/Desktop/Franklin%20Templeton%20Custom%20PLANADVISERdash%20071918.htm 1/4

July 19th, 2018

Myths and Realities About
Spending in Retirement
Some people are running out of money in
retirement, but many are refusing to spend and
are living below their means. Are they doing so out
of fear, or do they just not need as much? Read more >

The Anchor Leg of the DC Plan
In this paper, a trio of Franklin Templeton experts
share a unique perspective on what they see as
the next area of focus and innovation in the DC
industry: the development of a “Retirement Tier”.
Read more >

24 Financial Service Companies
Form Alliance for Lifetime
Income
The objective is to educate Americans about the
importance of protected lifetime income solutions.
Read more >

Using Dened Maturity Bond
Funds and QLACs to Better
Manage Retirement Risks
In recent research conducted by professors
Michael Finke, Ph.D and Wade Pfau, Ph.D., CFA
from the American College, we �nd that de�ned

MOST READ ARTICLES

1 2018 PLANADVISER National

Conference

2 A Mere 6% of Retirees

Continue Working

3 Rethinking Retirement Plans

4 PLANADVISERdash - July 16,

2018

5 Retirement Industry People

Moves
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DIGITAL ADVERTISING

Microsite & Video Topic Page

Video Topic Page

PLANADVISER’s Video Topic Page program uses an advertiser’s branded 
content, such as videos and white papers, on a specific topic. The Video 
Topic Page is promoted prominently on the home page and has a 
unique navigation choice from the Video menu bar.

Microsite

Opportunity to partner with PLANADVISER to create a branded section 
online around a specific topic relevant to the PLANADVISER audience. 
As the sponsor, your Thought Leadership material (white papers, videos, 
research) is posted in this section, along with content from PLANADVISER. 
Microsite is promoted prominently on the home page and has a unique 
navigation choice from the Thought Leadership menu bar.

All Microsites and Video 
Topic Pages are promoted  
with the following:

•  Four native in-feed text Ads on the 
homepage (two per month)

•  Four native sponsored message ads 
in AdDash daily newsletter (two per 
month)

•  5,000 run of site banner impressions 
over 60 days

•  Featured in two editions of Thought 
Leadership Round Up monthly 
newsletter

NOTE: Native in-feed text ads and  
native sponsored messages are 
based on title and description of 
video.

No 1x1 pixels accepted on newsletter 
promotional items.

Microsite

•  Banner Roadblock 
 top position (970x90 or 728x90) 
 middle position (728x90)  
 lower position (300x250)

•  Includes passive-lead generation 
automatically. Option to include  
active-lead generation

$20,000 for two-month campaign

 
 

Video Topic Page

• Up to five supplied videos

• Up to three supplied white papers

•  Banner Roadblock 
 top position (970x90 or 728x90) 
 middle position (728x90)  
 lower position (300x250)

•  Includes passive-lead generation 
automatically. Option to include  
active-lead generation

$20,000 for two-month campaign

NOTE: Active embedded-lead form  
on page, fully-customizable questions,  
and stock question set available. 
Live lead reporting via Domo is best  
used for outreach, lead scoring, or  
list building.

VESTIBULUM HENDRERIT FEUGIAT  
SEM, AC DAPIBUS ARCU

Nam et nunc venenatis, vestibulum elit eu, pretium 

INDUSTRY WHITE PAPERS  

SPONSORED MESSAGE

Vestibulum hendrerit feugiat  
sem, ac dapibus arcu
Nam et nunc venenatis, vestibulum elit eu, pretium magna. Sed 
tempus ultrices elit. Proin id lacus ut sapien tempus tincidunt vitae.

Read More >

VIDEO

INVESTING |  October 6, 2015

Proin Tellus Mi, Pellentesque Sed Tempus
Nam et nunc venenatis, vestibulum elit eu, pretium magna. Sed tempus ultrices.

PRODUCTS  |  October 6, 2015

Proin Tellus Mi, Pellentesque Sed Tempus At, Maximus
Nam et nunc venenatis, vestibulum elit eu, pretium magna. Sed tempus ultrices elit. Proin id lacus ut sapien.

SPONSORED

Proin Tellus Mi, Pellentesque Sed Tempus At, Maximus
Nam et nunc venenatis, vestibulum elit eu, pretium magna. Sed tempus ultrices elit. Proin id lacus ut sapien  
tempus tincidunt vitae vel ex.

PRODUCTS  |  October 6, 2015

Proin Tellus Mi, Pellentesque Sed Tempus At, Maximus
Nam et nunc venenatis, vestibulum elit eu, pretium magna. Sed tempus ultrices elit. Proin id lacus ut sapien  
tempus tincidunt vitae vel ex.

SPONSORED

Proin Tellus Mi, Pellentesque Sed Tempus At, Maximus
Nam et nunc venenatis, vestibulum elit eu, pretium magna. Sed tempus ultrices elit. Proin id lacus ut sapien  
tempus tincidunt vitae vel ex.

PRODUCTS  |  October 6, 2015

Proin Tellus Mi, Pellentesque Sed Tempus At, Maximus
Nam et nunc venenatis, vestibulum elit eu, pretium magna. Sed tempus ultrices elit. Proin id lacus ut sapien  
tempus tincidunt vitae vel ex.

INVESTING |  October 6, 2015

Proin Tellus Mi, Pellentesque Sed Tempus At, Maximus
Nam et nunc venenatis, vestibulum elit eu, pretium magna. Sed tempus ultrices elit. Proin id lacus ut sapien  
tempus tincidunt vitae vel ex.

PRODUCTS  |  October 6, 2015

Proin Tellus Mi, Pellentesque Sed Tempus At, Maximus
Nam et nunc venenatis, vestibulum elit eu, pretium magna. Sed tempus ultrices elit. Proin id lacus ut sapien  
tempus tincidunt vitae vel ex.

PRODUCTS  |  October 6, 2015

Proin Tellus Mi, Pellentesque Sed Tempus At, Maximus
Nam et nunc venenatis, vestibulum elit eu, pretium magna. Sed tempus ultrices elit. Proin id lacus ut sapien  
tempus tincidunt vitae vel ex.

INVESTING |  October 6, 2015

Proin Tellus Mi, Pellentesque Sed Tempus At, Maximus
Nam et nunc venenatis, vestibulum elit eu, pretium magna. Sed tempus ultrices elit. Proin id lacus ut sapien  
tempus tincidunt vitae vel ex.

PRODUCTS  |  October 6, 2015

Proin Tellus Mi, Pellentesque Sed Tempus At,  
Maximus
Nam et nunc venenatis, vestibulum elit eu, pretium magna. Sed tempus ultrices elit. Proin 
id lacus ut sapien tempus tincidunt vitae vel ex.

NEXT PAGE >< PREVIOUS PAGE

SPONSORED BY

Strategic Insight / Simfund / Global Custodian / PLANSPONSOR / PLANADVISER / The Trade / CIO / Plan For Life / Investor Economics / LiquidMetrix / FWW
Copyright ©1989–2015 Asset International Inc. All Rights Reserved. No Reproduction without Prior Authorizations
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Featured White Paper Program

Material Specifications

• PDF of white paper or link to download

• Title of white paper (60 characters or less)

•  Company logo (200x200 px); high resolution format

•  Short description of white paper (100 character headline)

•  Long description (1000 words or less)

•  All materials due five business days before launch

Lead Capture Fields Available

•  Work email (required)

•  First Name (optional)

•  Last Name (optional)

•  Company Name (optional)

•  City (optional)

•  State/Region (optional)

•  Country (optional)

•  Zip/Postal Code (optional)

•  Phone (optional)

•  Company Size (optional)

•  Firm’s asset size at holding company level (optional)

•  Job Title Industry (optional)

•  Custom questions also available

Leverage the power of PLANADVISER’s audience and use it as a 
platform to introduce and promote your firm’s white papers. Allowing 
our website to host and publicize your white paper delivers it to a 
wider audience, enhances its impact, and strengthens your brand. 

Details 
•  Hosted on PLANADVISER.com for two 

months

•  Featured on White Paper landing 
page

•  Contact information of all readers 
captured prior to access

•  Abstract on “Industry White Paper” 
box on homepage

All White Papers are promoted 
with the following:
•  Two native in-feed text ads on the 

homepage (one per month)

•  Two native sponsored messages in 
AdDash daily newsletter (one per 
month)

•   Featured in two editions of Thought 
Leadership Round Up monthly 
newsletter

NOTE: Native in-feed text ads and 
native sponsored messages are 
based on title and description of  
white paper.

No 1x1 pixels accepted on newsletter  
 promotional items.

White Paper Rates

$7,500/White Paper

DIGITAL ADVERTISING
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Facebook Retargeting
Target your thought leadership, research, video or special announcements  
to planadviser.com readers on Facebook. Using Facebook’s  social  
retargeting technology, PLANADVISER has accumulated a substantial  
audience of Facebook users who also visit the planadviser.com website.  
This proprietary association allows you promote your content to our  
readership in a whole new way—directly through their Facebook social 
feed—for high impact branding and engagement.

Unique Facebook  
Retargeted Users

89,000 (as of 11/2017) 

Retargeting options

•  Promote Thought Leadership,  
research, video or special  
announcements 

•  Include image, title, description  
and link to your site or back to  
planadviser.com 

•  Option to embed in-feed video 
player

Investment: $100 CPM

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS 

Plan Adviser User

User visits  
PLANADVISER.com

User leaves and  
is tracked

User goes to social 
media channel

User sees your ad  
on their feed

User clicks ad to  
view your content  
(on our site or yours)

SOCIAL MEDIA
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Video Promotional Campaign

Each video is posted in the 
PLANADVISER.com video section 
and includes the following 
promotional campaign:

•  Two native in-feed text ads on the 
homepage (one per month)

•  Two native sponsored messages 
in AdDash newsletter (one per 
month)

•  Featured in two editions of 
Thought Leadership Round-Up 
monthly newsletter

•  Option for passive or required 
lead capture for all videos

•  Video player can be linked and 
tracked with any outside website

•  QuickTime/Windows Media File to 
be provided at no additional fee

NOTE: Native in-feed text ads and  
native sponsored messages are based  
on title and description of video.

No 1x1 pixels accepted on newsletter 
promotional items.

MULTIMEDIA

Video
Increase the impact of your firm’s message by working with PLANADVISER to produce  
an  exclusive video interview that highlights an  executive in your firm and showcases 
your organization as an industry thought leader, or provide a video your firm has already 
produced and let PLANADVISER host and publicize it for you.

Investment

•  Editorial-led Video Interview: 
$12,500

•  Client-led Video Interview: 
$10,000

•  Video Series ‘Short Takes’: $3,000 
(per additional segment)

•  Supplied Video: $7,500  
(posted and promoted)

NOTE: All pricing is net. Interview 
pricing is based on a single inter-
viewee. Additional fees may apply  
for additional participants in the 
shoot to cover the cost of additional 
cameras and crew. 

Exclusive Video Interview

Online video consumption is exploding. PLANADVISER has the tools to help 
you produce and distribute high impact video content. Leveraging our 
production capabilities, you can conduct an interview with a PLANADVISER 
editor, use your own interviewer or simply incorporate text-based transitions 
during the editing process. Our experienced team will consult with you to 
help transform your Thought Leadership message into an engaging video 
or video series that will inform, entertain and create those “aha” moments 
with the audience that will lead to further engagement.

Video Series ‘Short Takes’

Shorter video segments offer an easy way to extend your messaging over 
a longer period of time with videos that are more likely to hold a viewer’s 
attention from beginning to end. In most situations, our production 
team can edit your video shoot into shorter segments that can then be 
promoted individually over a longer period of time. Each video segment in 
the series includes a complete promotional campaign.

Supplied Video Content

If your video is already produced and you are seeking ways to reach 
plan sponsor viewers, we can post and promote your video on 
PLANADVISER.com.
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Webcasts
A webcast is the perfect medium to generate highly qualified leads and establish your firm as an industry 
thought leader. At PLANADVISER, our webcast team works with you every step of the way to ensure that your 
message is aligned with our audience, your webcast is actively promoted to drive attendance and the experi-
ence for your participants is of the highest quality on the day of the event. 

Investment

•   Editorially-led Webcast: $25,000

•   Client-led Webcast: $20,000

•   PLANSPONSOR Audience Extension: 
$5,000

NOTE: In order to better target our market-
ing and limit exposure to those persons and 
parties our clients would prefer didn’t attend 
our events, we offer the following options to 
restrict attendance to our events.

1. The client may submit an email list of 
attendees they wish to block from receiving 
email promotions. List may be in CSV or  
XLS format.

2. We can block potential registrants at the 
domain level, such as blocking all registrants 
with @"competitor_domain_abc.com"  
addresses.

3. We can leverage audience person  
identifying information data to filter out 
those who don’t qualify for events from 
receiving marketing relating to it.

All Blocking must be in place prior to the 
launch of the campaign once a party  
registers they cannot be blocked or barred 
from attending.

Editor vs. Client-Driven

PLANADVISER offers two choices for your 
webcast delivery. You can collaborate 
with a PLANADVISER editor to develop your 
content theme, identify the right speakers 
and moderate the session OR you can le-
verage our brand, our marketing and our 
production capabilities to host your own 
webcast without editorial representation. 
The choice is yours.  

A Full-Service Experience 

•  Extensive pre-webcast marketing cam-
paign (Complete with social, email, 
newsletter and sitewide promotion)

•   Ability to customize your webcast 
experience through our ON24 webcast 
platform

•  Opportunity to add up to three custom 
questions to the registration page

•  Attendee registration management 
including approval/denial options (at the 
individual and domain level)

•  Opportunity to extend your reach to the 
PLANSPONSOR audience       

•  Technical management before, during 
and after the webcast

•  Audience ROI reporting dashboard fea-
turing real-time access to contact info, 
attendee activity and lead scoring

Webcast Marketing Campaign

•  Four emails sent to the PLANADVISER 
digital subscriber database

•  One editorial post in the PLANADVISER-
dash e-newsletter

•  One native in-feed text ad on the  
PLANADVISER.com homepage

•  Social promotion via Facebook and 
Twitter

•  Listing in the Upcoming Webcasts  
section of PLANADVISER.com

PLANADVISER Audience Extension

Expand your reach to the plan spon-
sor community by including a second 
promotional campaign to the audience of 
our sister publication, PLANSPONSOR. Your 
webcast will be promoted through email, 
newsletters and website channels with the 
same consistency as your campaign via 
PLANADVISER.

Customize Your Webcast Experience

The ON24 platform offers a wide variety 
of tools to fully engage your audience 
including:
• Slide viewer
• Media player
• Speaker bios
• Q&A tools
• White paper downloads
• Live polling/surveys
• Contact us
• Company URL linking
• Social media feeds

• CE certification

Lead Intelligence Dashboard

Access up to the minute registration infor-
mation and lead intelligence through our 
special dashboard.
•  View registration counts, attendee 

 conversion rates, audience activity
•  Download a complete lead list including  

contact details and answers to your 
 registration questions

•  Know who did what in terms of Q&A, live 
polling and resources  downloads

•  Leverage proprietary lead engagement 
scoring for better post event communi-
cation

WEBCASTS
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EVENTS

Events
PLANADVISER hosts a series of face-to-face events throughout the 
year to help you make direct connections with key retirement benefit 
decisionmakers and influencers from across the country.  

Each event offers numerous opportunities to participate as a keynote 
speaker or panelist; exceptional brand exposure before, during, and 
after each event; and ample time reserved throughout the program 
for face-to-face networking.

For General Information Contact

Carol Popkins / +1 203-595-3282 / carol.popkins@strategic-i.com

2019 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

PLANSPONSOR/PLANADVISER  
Awards for Excellence Dinner 
March 28, Chelsea Piers, New York 

PLANSPONSOR  
National Conference (PSNC) 
June 5–7, Renaissance Hotel,  
Washington D.C. 

PLANADVISER  
National Conference (PANC) 
September 16–18, JW Marriott, 
Grande Lakes, Orlando 

The Best of PSNC
November

As a sponsor of a PLANADVISER event, 
you receive:

•  Cost-effective exposure to America’s 
most influential retirement  
benefits decisionmakers

•  The opportunity to position your firm  
as a thought leader

•  Unmatched insight into key customer 
priorities

• Exceptional brand recognition

•  The chance to demonstrate your 
commitment to your clients and 
associates

•  Direct association with the 
PLANADVISER brand

• Excellent lead generation
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Magazine Display Advertising Specifications
PRODUCTION DETAILS

Standard Unit Size

• Trim size: 8 1/4" x 10 7/8"

• Allow 1/8" on all sides for bleeds

Print Method: Web offset lithography
 Cover Stock: 100# Matte
Text Stock: 45# Matte
 Binding: Saddle Stitched

Materials 

Strategic Insight / Attn: Donna Bien-Aimé

805 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10022 / creative@strategic-i.com

MAGAZINE

Advertising Units

Unit Vertical Horizontal

2-pg spread, live area — 15.5" x 9. 875"

2-pg spread, bleed — 16.75" x 11.125"

Live area, no bleed  7.25" x 9.875" —

Full pg, bleed  8.5" x 11.125" —

Trim size 8.25" x 10.875" —

 Live area: No bleed size
n  Border: Any text/image in this area is liable 

to be cut due to printer cutting variation.
n Bleed: Area to be cropped

1/8" Bleed

1/2" Border

7 1/4"x 9 7/8"
Live area

Tone Density 

•  2-color: The sum percentage of tone values 
 should not exceed 170% and only one color 
may be solid.

•  4-color: The sum percentage of the tone 
 values should not exceed 300% and no more 
than one color may be solid.

Digital PDF-X 1A Format Specifications  Native files are not acceptable.

•  If you are creating PDF files for magazine ads in  InDesign,  Illustrator, or QuarkXpress 7, you can 
export PDF files directly from the  application. (You should use a “PDF/X” or “High-Quality Press” 
 factory preset.) 

•  We recommend that users of older versions of Quark create PDF files by writing Postscript files and 
distill them using Adobe Acrobat Distiller 7.0  or later.  

•  To guarantee that your PDFs are compliant with the PDF/X-1a, we recommend running a preflight 
check on your page-layout files, and a preflight on your  final PDF file in Acrobat Professional using a 
 PDF/X-1a profile. Supplied proofs must be printed from the final PDF file (not from page-layout file).

Follow SWOP Standards and Specifi-
cations for advertising reproduction 
material and  magazine Web offset 
printing unless otherwise specified. 
Ads that exceed specified size in any 
dimension are  considered bleed or 
oversized, except spreads that bleed 
in the gutter. PDF-X1a files are the only 
 acceptable material format. Hard 
copy SWOP proof with color bars and 
registration marks is recommended to 
ensure that materials run properly.

Check List

• Correct page size 

• 1/8" bleed 

•  All fonts are active (pay special at-
tention  to fonts used in EPS files) 

•  Both screen and printer fonts are 
available

• Fonts are not menu-styled 

•  All images are linked and updated 

•  Photo effective resolution for black 
and white  line-art  images should be 
more than 1200 dpi

•  Images are either Grayscale or 
CMYK

•  Resolution for gray scale and CMYK 
images should be at least 300 dpi 

•  Scans and illustrations are either  
TIFF or EPS 

•  Created color is CMYK (make sure 
“spot  color" is not checked)

•  Send hard copy SWOP proof with 
color bars and registration marks
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Contact
Print / Events
Katie Bacon
VP of Sales and Marketing
+1 203-249-3360 / katie.bacon@strategic-i.com

Digital
Paul Zampitella
VP of Global Sales Online & Digital Media
+1 781-249-4482 / paul.zampitella@strategic-i.com

Research
Brian O’Keefe
Director, Research and Surveys
+1 203-979-3091 / brian.okeefe@strategic-i.com


